Students need singing in schools to learn, to express themselves, and to feel safe & supported.

“Choir is the only place in school where I feel no one is judging me and I don’t need to pretend to be someone I’m not.”

Only 1 in 10 students was able to sing in Canadian schools in the 2020-21 academic year.*

73% of students could not access their music rooms.

71% of students missed a year of key music learning outcomes.

The impacts on music education could be long lasting.

Students need singing in schools to learn, to express themselves, and to feel safe & supported.

We can sing safely. It’s time to rebuild!

1. Research shows singing can be a safe activity when following guidelines. Restore singing in schools so music educators can begin to rebuild vital music programs.

2. Students need access to music rooms and performing spaces so music educators can do what they do best in the spaces designed for music teaching & learning.

3. It’s time to focus on recovery planning for now and the future. We need your support to bring back valuable singing experiences for students in Canada.

*Co/Extracurricular singing groups. For Singing in Canadian Schools: COVID-19 Impact Survey, the benefits of singing and how we are singing safely, visit www.choralcanada.org

#SpeakUpForSinging